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It is now eight years since Omontys went 
into formal clinical development. There is 
no homology with the naturally occurring 
erythropoietin hormone, or to Epogen, 
although Omontys binds to the same recep-
tor, producing a dose-dependent increase in 
the production of red blood cells. Duliege 
says the extended residence time on the 
receptor gives the Omontys its long half-life. 
As for the implications this has for the safety 
profile, she points to the head-to-head phase 
3 trials with Epogen, noting these demon-
strate “a similar safety profile” for the two 
products.

Amgen has maintained its 20-year US 
monopoly through a fierce defense of its 
Epogen intellectual property rights, see-
ing off such interlopers as Cambridge, 
Massachusetts–based Transkaryotic 
Therapies (now part of Shire Pharmaceuticals 
of Dublin; Nat. Biotechnol. 24, 1048–
1049, 2006) and Basel-based Roche (Nat. 
Biotechnol. 28, 112, 2010). However, Affymax 
is confident of its intellectual property posi-
tion and Knapp noted that Thousand Oaks, 
California–based Amgen has made a public 
statement saying Omontys does not infringe 
its patents.

Although Omontys replicates the effect 
of Epogen in stimulating production of red 
blood cells, other products in development 
could simultaneously have this effect and 
also compete against iron supplements that 
are used to boost hemoglobin levels in ane-
mic patients. The most advanced of these 
is Fibrogen’s HIF-PH inhibitor FG-4592, a 
hypoxia-inducible factor prolyl hydroxy-
lase (see p. 381), which the San Francisco–
based company claims has the dual effect 
of increasing the availability of iron, at the 
same time as boosting production of eryth-
ropoietin. In phase 2b trial data reported 
last November (J. Am. Soc. Nephrol. 22, 
196A, 2011), FG-4592 was shown to increase 
hemoglobin levels without iron supplements.

“To date, there have been no signals 

only one product. Bundling means there is 
more price pressure and the timing is perfect 
for us,” says Affymax’s chief commercial offi-
cer Jeff Knapp. “There is more need than ever 
for an alternative [to Epogen]. The approval 
of Omontys is important for providers and 
for patients as well.”

Affymax started to put a US sales and 
marketing operation into place in advance of 
the FDA approval on March 27, and Knapp 
says the company “definitely can” compete 
against Amgen. Although Affymax has 
announced that Omontys will be priced at 
$108.10 per milligram, the drug’s different 
format (Epogen is sold in units) and dosing 
schedule make it impossible to read across 
and compare its cost with that of Epogen. 
Indeed, Knapp was coy about pricing, calling 
it “a highly sensitive issue”; with negotiations 
“taking place behind closed doors,” the pric-
ing will not be transparent.

Joel Sendek, analyst at Stifel Nicolaus, New 
York, said in a note that he expects Omontys 
to be priced at 10% below Epogen. Senior 
biotech analyst at Milwaukee, Wisconsin–
based Robert W. Baird, Christopher 
Raymond, believes the price differential will 
be higher, saying discounts will be “mean-
ingful enough to encourage adoption” and 
forecasting that overall Omontys will cost 
20% less than Epogen.

There is a question whether the once-per-
month administration of Omontys trans-
lates into a significant benefit for patients 
who are attending dialysis centers in any 
case, or for the centers themselves, which 
have rigid protocol-driven processes. There 
won’t be a big change in the market over-
night, Knapp acknowledges, saying, “It will 
ripple through.” Sendek concurs, adding, 
“Although we expect a relatively slow launch, 
we believe the drug has the potential to cap-
ture one-third or more of the $2 billion mar-
ket for ESAs in dialysis.” Under the deal with 
Takeda, the two partners share any profits 
50:50.

Table 1  Selected novel ESAs in clinical development
Company/partner(s) Agent and mechanism Indication Clinical status

Affymax/Takeda Omontys (peginesatide) Dialysis-dependent anemia due 
to chronic kidney disease 

Approved

FibroGen/Astellas 
Pharmaceuticals

FG-4592; small-molecule 
HIF-PH inhibitor

Anemia due to chronic kidney 
disease

Phase 2b

FG-2216; small-molecule 
HIF-PH inhibitor

Phase 2

Akebia Therapeutics AKB-6548; small-molecule 
HIF-PH inhibitor

Anemia secondary to chronic 
kidney disease

Phase 2a

Prometic Life Sciences PBI-1402; sodium caprate, 
mechanism undisclosed 

Chemotherapy-induced anemia Phase 2 

GlaxoSmithKline 
(London)

GSK1278863, small-molecule 
HIF-PH inhibitor

Anemia associated with 
chronic kidney disease

Phase 2

UK biotech’s shot in the arm
A $316.5-million investment fund 
launched by the London-based Wellcome 
Trust in March was followed nine days later 
by news of a $80-million Pioneer Fund, 
a tie-up between CRT (Cancer Research 
Technology), the London-headquartered 
Cancer Research UK’s commercial arm, 
and the European Investment Fund located 
in Luxembourg. The Wellcome Trust’s 
Project Sigma will invest in promising new 
biotechs in the UK and Europe, whereas 
the Pioneer Fund will back projects—rather 
than whole companies—emerging from 
Cancer Research UK’s laboratories around 
the country. The Pioneer Fund aims to plug 
the existing gap between drug discovery and 
phase 2 trials. “These amounts are hugely 
significant when targeted at the early stages 
up to clinical proof of concept,” says Kevin 
Johnson, a partner at venture capital firm 
Index Ventures, of London. “This is not the 
most expensive step in drug development, 
but funding is often a challenge because 
there is so little information for investors 
at this stage.” Index itself in March joined 
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) of London and 
Johnson & Johnson, of New Brunswick, New 
Jersey, to form a $200.6-million fund to 
invest in early-stage life sciences projects, 
primarily in Europe. Other investments 
are directed specifically at UK regions. 
The Welsh government has put $80 
million into the new Life Sciences Wales 
Investment Fund, and in a public-private 
investment, Scottish Enterprise signed a 
deal in March with an overseas venture 
capitalist group to invest in Scottish 
startups. The joint fund will provide 
$3.2–$7.9 million in follow-on funding to 
life sciences companies that have already 
been through one of two funding rounds but 
have not yet reached commercialization. 
Meanwhile, GSK is investing $555 million 
in a biomanufacturing plant in Ulverston, 
Cumbria. Index’s Johnson notes that 
with the help of the new cash influx, 
the ‘ecology’ of the UK biotech scene is 
changing for the better. The ‘Patent Box’ 
which supports UK intellectual property, 
the Life Sciences Strategy and National 
Healthcare Services reform, are all helping 
to attract entrepreneurs to the UK (Nat. 
Biotechnol. 30, 125, 2012). Keith 
Powell, chairman of Domainex, located 
in Cambridge, UK, says that the money 
is “a step in the right direction” but adds 
that it is only enough to take roughly four 
compounds to phase 3 and these are likely 
to be sold outside the UK. “We need to 
create companies that will employ 50 to 
100 scientists and contribute long term 
to the British economy,” he says. Allan 
Marchington, partner at Apposite Capital 
in London takes a similar stance: “Great 
news, but more cash for the sector would be 
welcome.” Susan Aldridge
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